
Love - what is love? - movies, songs, poetry, art all speak to our thoughts and beliefs about love 
Love can even be described as a chemical reaction in our brain - dopamine and norepinephrine stimulate euphoria
Catholic theology has taken up St. Thomas Aquinas’ definition of love - love is willing the good of the other
Notice some things about this definition - there is no return benefit for the giver - there is nothing about the lover needing 

to receive anything in return for his or her love - there is nothing about feelings - there is nothing about dopamine or 
feeling good - love is about an act of the will - love is about choice

Way back in the olden days, the days of DJ Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince, as in the Fresh Prince of Bel-Air - we’re 
talking early 90’s - there was a Christian rap group called DC Talk - they later went more the way of soft rock, but in 
their early days they were a rap or hip-hop group - anyways, they had a song titled, “Luv is a Verb” - love is action - 
love isn’t so much a thing as it is an act

God is Love - but God is not potential - God is 100% act - God is and does - God is a verb, an action - God is love and He 
loves - God’s very being, very existence is action

In the first reading from Deuteronomy, Moses is speaking to the people of Israel - they have escaped from slavery in 
Egypt - now Moses is exhorting them to follow God - he tells them to observe carefully the statutes and 
commandments of God

Then Moses commands them: “Hear, O Israel! The LORD is our God, the LORD alone! Therefore, you shall love the 
LORD, your God, with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength.”

So the question comes up: How are we suppose to love God?
Let’s get some help from our friend C.S. Lewis - C.S. Lewis was not Catholic, but he belonged to the Church of England 

or the Anglican Church - he wrote the Narnia series - which by the way are full of Christian themes
Anyways, C.S. Lewis wrote a little book called “The Four Loves” - he starts out by talking about things - how as a kid he 

was reprimanded for saying he loved something - now we say that all the time - we love this or that thing - properly 
speaking, we should love people and like things

Because of what I just said, C.S. Lewis might disagree, but I think sometimes our language, the way we use the words 
love and like, reflects the reality of today - the unfortunate reality these days is that too often we love things and 
use people - instead we should be love people and use things

After talking about liking things, C.S. Lewis talks about the four loves: affection, friendship, eros, and charity or agape
Affection, the lowest form of love is still love - this might be an acquaintance or maybe someone we have never met - we 

can love someone at this level by sending money to Africa to help someone who is living in poverty there - we will 
their good, but we are not called to fly there and meet them and take care of them directly ourselves - maybe we 
are, but the chances are we are not

Friendship - I was going to say that we all know what friendship is, but I don’t think that is always true - friendship is not 
just being Facebook friends - friendship is a type of love that binds two people together for the sake of others, for a 



common cause - this could be co-workers at work, but it can also be those friends you have that no matter how 
long it has been since you last saw each other, you can pick up right where you left off - if you want to see what the 
pinnacle of friendship looks like, study the friendship of David and Jonathan in the Bible - and no, they did not have 
a romantic relationship as some people claim- David was happily married - friendship is still willing the good of the 
other

Eros - this is romantic love - this is filled with passion and expectation - it is also about loving someone, their character, 
their values enough to want to raise children with them - literally you want your two lives to become one - one of 
you might have to sacrifice job opportunities or other desires for the sake of the other - the level of sacrifice should 
be even deeper than friendship - again, how do I live out my willing the good of my spouse and children?

As we move from affection to eros, each type of love demands more and more of the lover
C.S. Lewis calls these three natural loves - he says the last, charity or agape, is supernatural 
St. Paul even says in his letter to the Romans, chapter 5, verse 7, “Indeed, only with difficulty does one die for a just 

person, though perhaps for a good person one might even find courage to die.” St. Paul goes on to say, “But God 
proves his love for us in that while we were still sinners Christ died for us.”

On the Cross, Jesus shows us what the highest form of love looks like, what charity, what agape looks like - love in its 
highest form, in its supernatural form is a giving, a sacrificing of one’s personhood, of one’s whole self

But even before the Cross, before loving us, God is love - God the Father loves God the Son - God the Son receives that 
love from the Father and perfectly and completely loves God the Father back - this Love between the Father and 
the Son is so real and complete and perfect that it is the third Person of the Trinity, the Holy Spirit

Charity, agape - this type of love is a participation in the supernatural love of the Trinity
1 John 4:19 says, “We love because he first loved us.” - God first loved us - God doesn’t love us for His sake - He’s God - 

He doesn’t need anything from us - He loves us for our sake - however, the supernatural love with which He loves 
us demands a response

In the Gospel, Jesus echoes the words of Moses in the first reading: “Hear, O Israel! The Lord our God is Lord alone! You 
shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, and with all your strength.”

So basically we need to respond to God loving us - He gave up His very self on the Cross - the only proper response is to 
give ourselves completely back to Him - God, who gave us life and our existence, wants us to give our very lives 
back to Him - all that we are

So God loves us with the supernatural love of Himself, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit - we are to receive this supernatural 
love and love Him back with it

Think about the Cross - think about Jesus’ head crowned in thorns and his feet - the vertical beam is the longer of the two 
beams - we need to spend time working on our vertical relationship with God by praying and worshiping - this is 



why we come to Mass - we need to be supernaturally loved by God and to supernaturally love, meaning give 
ourselves, our whole lives, back to God

The shorter beam is the horizontal - this is the love we give others - again, we can naturally love acquaintances, friends, 
or significant others or we can supernaturally love them with the love of the Trinity

If we take care of the vertical, our relationship with God, then out of that relationship, we will be able to better love others 
with a supernatural charity, a love that sacrifices for the good of the other

St. Maximillian Kolbe infused agape, supernatural love, into his affectionate love when he took the place of stranger who 
had been chosen to be starved to death in a Nazi concentration camp in World War II

We can love a friend with supernatural love when we help them through a tough time by listening and sacrificing our own 
time and energy for their good

And we can love our significant other when we agape love, with the supernatural love of God when we are willing to 
sacrifice our own dreams and desires for their good - we love with supernatural love when we do what is necessary 
to intertwine our lives with theirs so that we can be and act as one - this is not easy to do - this is why as Catholics 
we elevate natural marriage to the supernatural sacrament of Holy Matrimony

God first loved us with the charity, agape, supernatural love of the Trinity - we are to receive this love to the best of our 
ability - then we turn around and love God back with His own supernatural love by giving our very selves just like 
He did on the Cross - we, like Mary, using our will, need to say, “Let it be done to me according to Thy word”

Using the love we share with God, we in turn love our neighbor as ourselves - we need to love others with the 
supernatural love of God - again, all of this flows from our will, our free choice to love God and others

So this week, ask, “God, how are asking me to love supernaturally, to sacrifice for You and for others?”


